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EDOM SELF INFUGTED WOUND
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THE CURREY DIVORCE CASE 
WAS AN INTERESTING ONE

' i ,s$ÜE

1
mm'‘Terrific Dynamite Explosions” Dilated Upon By Sensational 

Correspondents Were Really Rather Slight Affaire— 

Fence Wires Charged With Electricity

National Baseball League President Who ^/gfimself Last 

Night Lived in Agony Until ThiFs M .ting — III Health 

Cause of Suicide

r:
Sr.- s

;Tho. fen™ .«re. an *ud to „ wryu. T1"*® witness«s on the Stand and One of Them, George Clarke, Proved .

a current of five hundred volte. Up to . «___  , g~ . ___ . . , . - _ . .. New york, July 29-Barry O. PuUiam,
date no one except the coal company's CO DC 3 LOCM CUSCOIItCr------IflCICICmS OT UiC CtlfTCV HoHlC Life Oil the President, of the National League of
employee and peace guardians have been 7 fessionai baseball clubs died at 810 a

St 5? River— ‘Vickey Short and the “Limerick” Cheese. “• ***. «-Jr through

cords show eight arrests. Half of this —_________________ ■ ________________ *“• he*d ™ h» room in the New York

ians arrested yesterday &by “roldim ^t tUs^momhw before* Judre’^cTeown (rXf<‘renc?^0 * by Horace, Mr. Currey’s voice. He could not remember b“,let {rom hia revolver paeed entirely
at No 3. These Italians were amusing wrth Ho^C N r* for nî’ i*®4 ^ W Ü tKe date- and added: “But if ever I was throu«h b'8 h«ad. «veritog both optic
themselves putting powder in non bottle, i ° X; N' 8 f®r Dr. strong language. He may have generally working there again I would have all the nerv“ aod causing matant blindness, Mr.with a piece of fuTand thro^lem ^Tatd mT SLYc M “f 7iT ^ Æ “d WW for iTo.ld ^ from 930.1aét mght’uTtil
into the bush where thev eXDlod^"Th» W M G Teed’ K" C> tor Mre" known of the raft being built or looking for this.” thl« morning. He became unconscious

£*=5*5■”* » j; ,«». <w
Black oov-der is^lentif^about'aîT rhe ? La^em’”od' St d”bn enable George H. Clarke to testify. He her » M A as e dld" ‘ keeP tabs on to hia reason for committing suicide, but

mines, and is one of the XlLth H County. She hired with Mr. and Mrs. testified that he rendes m West St. John ab'u. v'*”' w°u,Id, aP*ak him itB generally attributed to ill health
small boys. S^e re^ Jf ^ °l ** C^y “ a "«rse girl for two years. The and was a carpenter, He knew Mr. Cur- w„k l^LT k»«* of the Mr. PulKim waa iTh.k offi^ yerterdav
plosion live gone ab^lT h,!e th‘rd ÿtne*a vas living with them at Bed rey-^He had done workVor him at Wood- not h ^°i J4*®®6 MrsACurrey or attending to the buaineae of^he leaguY
date there h«v» k ad*. °ut *° Head. Mr. Currey had aakéd Victoria mAii’s Point. Had bniJf a verandah and *1» I at ^ ouJ<^ swear. 1 He thought an(j went to hia room at the 4thWin 
tub Yhicrha^Wn VbT’b.?1 de" not thing it would be in some windup. TwT^TwYii ^ do6e to pleL. Club alYut g te thTevem^ l^e fiSt

have been published. nice to go to Red Head for the summer working there at the time “Vicker Z, about a Iot- Wit- intimation that anrthinY was wtom with
this before going out tfiere. Short and Ethel Day. He had some meals g? Tj*-Cartw quite often be- him LZ at 9,30 oSk Y S fmn

Mr. Hanington—“Did Mrs. Currey treat there and Mr. Currey had given him some Mr H.nL, f Work: ' the tele^ione in hia Ym’m wZ tJrZ
you wear- . "Limeridr cheese and I didn’t cam much Slriuner ^.objected that Mr. upon the switchWd LtheZh roTT
. ¥»• Skinner objteted. and Mr Harung- about it.” (Laughter). frJerences L ^ whettLL"8" ‘l*1™’" Tke operator responded, bit receiving no
ten aeked:- Did Mrs. Currey fight with Judge McKeown: '«Jjimburger ch.ese.” being done to nW mYT rLj0* W” caiI- a meesenger to Mr. PnllSm's
^"witness_"Vn ” - “Mr- Teed h*» «“d that you had a con- Mr. SkinneL'TËow lone dLT/t.t JX°m to “certain the trouble. 1

Witness— 'No. vereation with Victoria Short which was to put in the roimri winf take you llam was found lying on the floor,
SMTJMk-riiLstU£ ‘issu: ute. *•*a-«a.»*!

IklX.rSr'L „ ' StTiS-aJl%;*. »,n- S.’3,M< ““ - "I**. -»
diffi-'llt*08””- Th— DBVW ,DÏ m). hCuO ^dd bv M, T«d, he etid he

hurries should not T*/ 8traw" * ™ the household wa, objected wa6 doing. A questicm a* to whether the L* louder than ordin-
perience the most Lcbhî t d th*r ^ °-rY ^ Skinner. \ friendly relations between Mr. Currey d^„ iLiTllley i°ld him what was to be

“There is such a thfo^l r*®!'?- ^ objection was sustained. Mrs. Cnr- and Vickey continued up to the time he L ' a^,Ulam Smi‘h was with him.
ness." a well-known fri^t dru*«n' conduct toward Mr. Currey was al- left was objected to by'Mr. Skinner, but. Sàmner-“Didn't Mr. Tilley on one
said yesterday LTin .L d phy8icia° **. Currey was sometimes wl8 allowad tod witness said “Yes.” °ccaf,0P *«» you the work
ceasive eating’of strLhL? °T8 the eI to”d t?tu8 Whe” “f: would Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner witness "L*881 enough P'
temporary h“ «uted Jk he -uld smell very that he thought "Vickey a decent ^lineL^s^th^" ^

fer from the™Cfodu:iZoLny (VoBa-aamined by Mr. Skmner-She ® Mr. Skinner: “Did you not on one de”nad by Mr. Tilley?” 6 W°r COD"
luscious fruit and wifhn.Y il Partlc'da'-ly couM not remember the date of her going or more occasions go into the girl’s room Witness-"! don't remember that Mr 
the real cause ThLomY iWare of WÆ hLS,rrey faInUy- iV , . and chat there when Mrs. Currey was in Tl,Iey condemned anything.” _ „
duced is a kînri f c®^m°nest effect pro- One child was born to the family while town*” This finished Mr rwir • •, The fire at Mechanic Settlement whentheLelYl^L i ucttleraah—urticaria is «he was there. Witnreh could not re- m .... . ... „ . _ , , .. Mrs. Currïv htrs E"den”’ R .W. Graves lost hi, house, home and
another svnrotem fL fcX"15Y there “ alao member the date of fi» birth of the W^uf^^ ^Uj l did POt H had no RA.erti to the auestioY ^ evJde“°ue- valuable articlea may make things
estinY anT^L "hlch 18 f« more inter- child. She was under pay for two yearn. iy to do with than other than to speak to knewm“* “ ™ d”88t'°” of .the raft. She lively for some people if what he says
mind? understandable to the lay She did not come there afterwards for nYMion^tlYh^Oiîm.v aiM'^rs Cuf «Bscussing the raft incidentmfïbUrt" ^ abont itj “ true- Mr- Graves seems to,be

‘This « V, . . meals after leaving. Witness came from occaal°” iIr- Cuttey “d Mr8' Lui called her g„LT’, Mr' Surrey convinced that someone set fire to the him
the patient fiJ’J* Y*.8100' “» other words home, bringing her lunch. Some times reY “L '.rL'Where mi not onKin the worked with them for Plct™’ at the end farthest from the house as he
he!d ach« *"• “«ht blurred, hi, «he would get a cup of tea there, and if Sklnner: had LveHiad „6be was awakened shortly after retiring on
sensation - nf 4 *** ex*prlences some of the it rained Would remain over night with canJ!Y 0,1 ont 0C! ~lon s- " or Picton. She had mi j Seely Tuesday night by a noise in that direction
YhXLLi 8 PerB°“ Bhff"ing from al- Victoria Short. rey\ 0ne oZSon becnZ °” and in going out of the back door found

“The fact that • - - 01 *r- Currey’s illness witness ssid:— Witness: “I cottfÿ not remember hut 1 t0 out but waiv . hd epths broken glass which he asserts was
«cid than nthLt*/tl?w^eme8 contain more “Mil Currey wbuld tell me to keep the think Mr. Currey was there. Witness he boat jt not there when he went to ^d. There
same timp 8eason about the children quiet when Mr. Currey would repeated that there wafc nothing but (x>ats in this manner Rhp LJa attract was also a very plain ttyil to be seen
the rLtrin not «!* weakens have an indigçqtion *pél” She could friendly relations between himself and wteau8e ^ djdYYt through a plbugbed field and the impres-
stom^h1 With th. deYca”",^es in the smell alccbb! otf Mr. Currey’s breath as Vtekey. , , Jbnse him. The lYft onc eion of * “hn’s body in-the Jong grass by
^UrticaL nr nlH ^Vdeecribed- he her in the hall way. He could not remember bow long he they had a i^.LJY^hT L ban,.

a mild form Z “*‘.tle™h, is produced by Reexamined by Mr. Teed, witness told had been up there before Mrs. Currey wood alcohol She mav tLrm, t Mr. Graves communicated with the local
ah™l,L LLPO1S0n.mg set up by the of Mrs. Currey assisting her1 in the care movedlp. tie? in Mr CuSev’a^fo^î AL b°t" PoBce yesterday about the matter but was
the "diagnosis some caaes of the children. The children were always Mr. Skinnei^“Gh, yes you do very sion of the St Mary’s churchYicnfc °M* rrferred to the Sussex authorities. It is
the st-YLL ’‘"“"H «Bfficulties because neat and clean. WUie wfnt to school at well.” Currey aaked WfibY Ü he h»/Z not k™™ that he has any enemiea but he
the symptom, resemble ptomaine poiron- this time. ^ . Mr. Huiingto, here objected to Mr. the WoYmL’s Pornt hoL wmie had ha8. “me suspicions concerning the fire

“The eve . she repeated the circumstances of her Skinner contradicting the witness and the answered, yes, and told how he mt in He wluch he 18 not read>" to discu8s at Prcs"
grane wMch ”, aUied to mi- visits to the Currey home, -after she had court admonished Mr. Skinner. did not break in She did not Lk Wilhe ent’
and headache H C° °r v“‘on> vomiting ceased to be employed there. Mr. Skinner a*ed if it was not Vickey why he had not lied or did she LlThim He and hie wife narrowly escaped with
arid which L .?![* ? “urne, it is Mr. Skinner-“She was kind to her chfl- rather than the cheese that made the im- to lie. Willie bad always told the truth* tbeir livea 88 when they were awakened
The graëral “heorvLinLth^, tb\trouble. d™' like W mother might be.” pression on him, and Mr. Hanington even when he gM p^L she didTot’ they found the fire bad made “nsiderabie
actira on the Zorn* watL* ^ Wme . ^,tne8»- ^ke any kind mother might again objected. He tag heard Mr. Currey on that occasion, tell Mr. Currey that she P”8"88” -
bloated'Yen' Yor "msL^re"1 fo' 1 Yd “to k8k,,n“,CT~‘'Wby ^ you ««ek in the Mr. Skinner-“To what extent would that’lujliY haYtodo YV to ca»'ouY and

Tsz-jr. ■ B-.». .v — “■stoL-i i-,. „ », s s
- ”E ,« *, » sx-ia xxrs. 3

as they neutrsdL the uLL™'’9 Ju8t MrY' Mjry^ A, Currey, resmnmg. was listen?” not tried to poison George S. Cushing, a
“People are therefore ', examined by Mr. Teed. She could not re- “Well, 'no, I did not stop the hammer client of Mr. Currey’s, against him Wit-

suffer ill-effects from strLh?° llke'y to “emlfr,call’"f JJr. Currey a coward, but going, but I did not hit so hard.” (Laugh- ness went to see Dr. Thomas Walker, 
with cream <md sugar Zà h*! h“t- rî*’'' CT"ey ,fbould have ter‘) H® «°“id not hear everything that month after her father went home in 1906
taken bv ltorif “ th frUlt were h<>r« whipped Horace for talking improp- was said. He could hear Mr. Currey’s Dr. Walker was an acquaintance of long

“Tn anv noac' w , er*y before her boys. She had not ehak- voice, bnt would swear that so far as he standing. Adjoinment was here made until
a nmmTwTt; °7Ter’ i° eat more than en her fist in Mr. Currey’. face. With could remember he could not hear Mrs.
a pound weight of strawberries at a time ■ _________________________ ■ ■
is highly injudicious, especially if with- 
out sugar and cream.

“Rhubarb is also injurious if taken to 
excess, because it contains oxalic acid, 
which is harmful to the kidneys ”

------ ,, .

1er wound through

VGlace Bay, July 29—(Special)—Explos
ions have had attention here for the past 
two days. While much noise was made 
both by the explosions and the press, the 
actual damage was slight. Yesterday the 
Simpson house, at Reserve, assumed its 
usual appearance, repairs having been ef
fected in twenty-four hours. The total 
damages to the Simpson house cannot ex
ceed twenty-five dollars. The actual dam
age to the house at Gardner ia less than 
one dollar.

Yesterday afternoon a carpenter by the 
name of John F. Mores was nearly elec
trocuted by the live fence wire at Cale
donia. He accidentally put his hand on 
the wire and he was afterwards taken in 
the ambulance to Joseph’s Hospital. 
A soldier at No. 2 accidentally brought his 
bayonet in contact with the fence wire 
and received a very sudden surprise-

FVgjPl

floor > 1

his head. The phone 
pro- receiver apparently had been knocked off 

lU hook When, he fell, after titan the

âLanU reV°1Ver ,8y °n -W
The club physician was summoned hot 

there Was little he could do to relieve his 
patient, and it was evident that, death 
would ensue within a short riffle. A eon-

iBe* ....... ' td7

I m■

■h i m
9T - oner was summoned, and 

obtain a states 
but without av

WXt"t from

To all questions as to how he 
was shot. Mr. Pulliam, who was then in 
a senii-conscious condition replied that he 
did not understand and asked “what 
shot." He soon became unconscious, but 
later revived, a little and complained that 

head «|hed and asked the attendants 
•ub- it) rfo note or other explanation 

a room.'A nurse was aum-

t

fata
to rota
was found in the room.'A nurse was sum
moned and the woimd was bandaged. Aa 
«audü»j»seaaee i ita
police stationed 
teehnicallv the wounded 
arrest. Throughout the night 
am lingered in a semi-conscious 
His mother in Louisville, Ky., was notified 
erf the affair’fast night.

much danger in
LUSCIOUS fRUIT

London Physician Warns Against 
Immoderate Use of Strawber-

ENTIRE TOWN 
MAY BE BURNED

of attempted suicide the 
a man at the rooms and 

mai très under 
Mi: PuTli- 
condition.

1

Mr. Pul- 
dressed

Little Illinois Town is Pacing 
Big Fire With Inadequate 
Fire Protection.

=

MAY BE WORK 
Of FIRE BUG

ries WORK IN NEW 
I. C. R. SHOPS

Danville, Ills., July 29—The village of 
Philoe, Ills., 20 miles from here on the 
Wabash, is burning. Fire started in % 
building on the Main street at 3 o’clock 
this morning and rapidly spread to the 
adjoining buildings. It is feared the en- 

; tire town will be destroyed as it is wjtta 
I oat adequate fire protection.

Yesterday's Fire at Mechanic 

Settlement Now Thought to 
Have Been of Incendiary" 
Origin

Over One Half of the Em

ployes Are Already in the 
New Shops and Fresh Trans
fers Are Being Made Daily. ,

was not going

ti
INDIANTOWN NEWS

The tug Flushing arrived today with a 
raft of 530 joints. The Lilly brought in 
a raft of 600 jointe. The Sea King arriv
ed with a raft of 508 joints. The Admiral 
is on the way with a raft of 647 joints and 
the “Captain” is also coming with a large

Moncton, July 29—(Special)—Over 
half of th^, employes have already been 
transferred from the old I. C. R. shops 
to the new plant add almost eygry day 
now sees a small' department or some fore
man and crew transferred. In connection 
with the transfer, considerable lore in the 
output is caused during the removals and 
it will be some montiis before the new 
plant and layout is at work to its fullest i 
capacity. In connection with the new 
shops the hoard of management is to en
gage the services of an expert organizer. 
This will be done because it is necessary 
to reorganize and distribute the work ot 
the employes so that different machines 
in various departments may be so man
ned as to expedite work. A modern sys
tem of organizing the shops and introduis-’ 
ing methods of handling work will be ap
plied hiring in view the greatest efficiency 
combined with 4b® highest economy in 
productive capacity.

The agw works are composed of great 
departments covering a large area of 
ground and each men in each department 
might be forking willingly and with great 
energy and yet the general output of the 
works be crippled because of thè lack of 
systematic arrangement.

Percy Higgins who is leaving for the 
west was last evening presented by the 
members of the local lodge of Odd Fellows 
With an address and gold locket.

Thomas Henditti, an Italian labor 
agent on the Grand Trurilt Pacific, near 
this city, was this morning arrested on the 
information laid by constable Sleeves, 
charged with keeping liquor for said.

1one

raft.
Country produce continues to come 

down in fairly large quantities.
New potatoes are bringing 75 cents a 

tub; peas $1.00 a bushel ; beans, the same; 
raspberries are selling for 11 cents a bo* 
and blueberries for 70 cents a pail. There 
are but few strawberries arriving and 
there is no sale for them. A few beets 

! are coming down but no 
made their appearance yet.

Some new turnips are selling for 40 to 
50 cents a box; eggs are worth 20 cents 
a dozen and packed butter 20 to 22 cents; 
cucumbers are selling at 50 cents a doz- 
icn.

A large sturgeon measuring 7 feet was 
caught at Purdy’s Point yesterday and is 
to he shipped to New York where there 

I is a good mprket for the fish. The water 
i in the river is reported as holding its 
i own well and is much higher than for 
the same period last year.

carrots have

mg-
■■
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GOVERNOR SAYS HE 
WILL STOP EIGHTftr THREE BOYS DROWNED 

WHILE ENJOYING SWIM
Loofc$as if Jack O’Brien and Jim 

Flynn Would Not Meet in 
Denver Tomorrow Night.

Amherst, Mass., July 28—Word was 
received here tonight that the bodies of 
three boys who went swimming in the 
Connecticut River at Sunderland last 
evening were recovered today from the 
bottom of the river. The victims were 

, Merrill Hubbard, 13, and two Polish farm 
! hands, Jpaeph Hudzik, 18 years of age, 
and Johff Klemyke, 16.

aI
2,30.1 Denver, Colo., July 29—Governor Shaf- 

roth declares that the law against prize 
fighting will be enforced during his term, 
and that there will be no fight tomorrow 
night between Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
and Jim Flynh in the Auditorium in this 
city. The Denver Christian Citizenship 
Union is demanding that tli- law be en
forced, and is depending upon the gover
nor to act. The chief executive, however, 
declares his faith in the district attorney 
and sheriff, and is looking to them to 
prevent the fight. While considerably 
concerned over the announcement of the 
governor, the promoters of the bout say 
they do not expect any interference by 
officers of the law.

I.
;COMMISSION SPENT THIS MORNING 

EXAMINING THE INCORPORATION
ACTS OF DRIVING COMPANIES

1 • .

1 NOT ANXIOUS FOR
20 CENT PIECES

i

THE GUDDEN TOURISTS 
HAVE REACHED KANSAS A BASE BALL DEAL

Chicage Nationals Gathering 
Fast Pitchers from Minor 
Teams.

Bank of New Brunswick Will 
Ship Quite a Quantity of These 
Coins to the Government

Oakley, Kas., July 29—The pilot car of 
the Glidden tour, closely followed by all 

S contestants, arrived this afternoon, after 
a run of 165 miles from Hugo, Colo. To
morrow
to Salina, Kae., and on Friday Kansas 
City will be reached, according to the 
schedule.

the run will be about 200 miles
The Bank of New Brunswick has on 

hand at the present time between $200 and 
$300 in twenty cent pieces. The coins 
have been gradually piling up as people 
generally like to get them out of circula
tion owing to the trouble they cause by 
reason of being so easily mistaken for 
twenty-five cent pieces.

As no one is desirous of having them, 
the bank intends to sfçid them to the gov
ernment authorities. The majority of 
the coins belong to Newfoundland auti 
those so marked will be sent to the is
land and the dominion ones will be ship
ped to Ottawa. Business men generally 
would be glad to see the twenty-cent 
piece done away with altogether.

VIRGINIAN REPUBLICANS
TO DISCUS PROHIBITION

Newport News, Va„ July 28—Tariff 
speeches by representatives in congress 
from the east and from the west, Slemp, 
of Virginia, and McKinley of California, 
and a talk by Assistant Secretary of Com
merce and Labor, McHarg on immigra
tion, divided .interest at the first day’s 
session of the Virginian State Republican 
Convention, with the gubernatorial con
test and differences over rtate issues fore
most of which is Btate-widS prohibition. 

-------------  ■ mmm • -------------
Mr. and Mrs. John Sealv returned te 

the city today on the Montreal train.

// mSL John River Commission Held a Session in Fredericton Today — Morn
ing’s Work Was Important and Essential, but of Little Public Interest

Guthrie, Okla., July 29—Announcement 
was made yesterday of the sale of Floyd 
W ijhs and Clyde Geist, the star pitcher 
of the Guthrie team of the Western As
sociation to the Chjcago Nationals. Comis 
key of the Chicago Americans was also 
bidding for both men. Willis, who is a 
cousin of Vic Willis, of Pittsburg, has 
won seven out of ten games pitched this 
season. Geist is one of the hardest hit
ters in the league in addition to being 
a winning pitcher.

DOG’S WHINES LCD TO THE 
FINDING OF WOMAN’S BODY

CLEVER GIRL TRAILS
I HER FATHER’S SLAYER

Pittsburg, Pa.,—July 29—A few mourn
ful whines at his mistress’ door brought 
about the finding of the body of Mrs. 
Ann Graham in her home last night. She 
was a

Fredericton, N. B., July 29—(Special)— 
The St. John River Commission met at 
10.30 this morning in the supreme court 
chamber, with all the members present. 
Nearly the entire forenoon was taken up 
with the reading and putting in evidence 
the various acts of the legislature relating 
to the Fredericton Boom Company and 
the St. John River Log Driving Company. 
The act incorporating the boom company, 
passed in 1844, wai submitted by Mr. 
Gregory, counsel for the Canadian 
missioners. He also submitted the acts 
in amendment passed at different times, 
defining the powers vested in the com
pany. The act incorporating the St. John 
River Log Driving Company, passed in 
1886, was next put in evidence. After a 
brief discussion, Mr. Gregory explained 
that all operators on the river could be
come members of the company by filing a 
statement before the annual meeting of 
the quantity of lumber they expected' to

and the condition of the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton. He said 
the hardest places to drive logs were at 
White Rapids at the mouth of the Aroos
took and at Muniac. ‘

The river was rocky at these points and 
in low water the logs had to be dragged 
over. When the river at Fredericton is 
a foot below low' water at Fredericton it 
would be six inches below at Aroostook. 
The water falls at the rate of a foot every 
twenty-four hours from the highest pitch 
in June. It was most desirable that the 
logs should reach the booms during the 
freshet reason. The company put out its 
booms in the spring, just as soon as the 
ice went out. The highest pitch of water 
occurs here about the first of June. He 
was fatniliar with the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton. There Were 
a number of places where the company 
found it necessary to maintain shear 
booms. Driving for the company up to 
last year had been done by contract.

drive during the year. He admitted in 
reply to Mr. Fellows that the company 
had exclusive rights to drive all logs be
tween Grand Falls and the boom limits, 
and also on the A9roostdbk river from 
boundary line. This, of course, did not 
apply to rafted logs.

Lewis H.-Bliss informed the commission 
that people living along the river had the 
same right now to raft logs that they had 
enjoyed before the amalgamation of the 
Boom Company and the St. John River 
Log Driving Company. The act passed 
in 1907 authorizing the transfer of the 
property of the Fredericton Boom Com
pany to the St. John River Log Driving 
Company, was put in evidence, as also was 
the act passed last session consolidating 
various acts relating th both companies.

Mr. Lewis H. Bliss, manager of The St. 
John River Log Driving Co., was the first 
witness and was examined by Mr. Greg
ory in regard to the company’s operations

Denver, Colo., July 28—Through the 
clever detective work of a girl, a photo
grapher with a studio on the summit of 
Mount McClellan, was arrested today on 
suspicion that he is Sydndy Baker, wanted 
in Belleville, Ill., in connection with the 
death of Peter Wealz, who was ■ found 
dead last November in Belleville at the 
foot of three flights of stairs that led to 
the studio of Baker. The man arrested 
today was known in Colorado as Roy 
Hake. He says he is not the man want
ed. A short time ago, Miss Ella Waelz, 
daughter of the slain man, while ascend
ing Mount McClellan, recognized in a 
photographer at the summit of the moun
tain, the man suspected of killing her 
father. Instead of denouncing him she 
sought an introduction, procured his 
photograph and sent it to Belleville for 
identification. The Belleville police at 
once asked the arrest of Blake. The 
Belleville police, say that Waelz spent the 
flight before his death in Baker’s studio 
with Baker and a woman, and that 
Waelz was chloroformed and robbed of

widow 57 years of age. Coroners 
deputies say that she fell accidentally, 

* her neck being broken by striking a trunk 
in her tumble.

A JAPANESE ENVOY AT
Montreal, July 29—(Special)—Lake of HUDSON CELEBRATION

the Woods dropped today on failure to Tokio, July 29—Japan will be represent- 
in creased dividends. >*rom 133 1-2 yes- by royalty at the tri-centennial of the 
terday the price decline to 128 to 127 1-2, discovery of the Hudson River, according 
Halifax Tram was strong at 116 1-2 and t*ie belief current here. The Japanese 
Dominion Steel weakened to 45. Other £pYrt probably will be represented by 
features were MacKay 82 1-8, Textile 56 "rince and Princess Kuni, who are now 
1-2, Penman’s 57, Toronto Ry, 126 1-4, touring Europe. The couple will leave 
Cement 178, Ogilvie 129 3-4. London for New York on August 25.

MONTREAL STOCKS

«5 com-

ALMOST HEADY TO HANDLE GRAIN 
ON EDMONTON-WINNIPEG LINE

&

60?ethmS in tbe neighborhood of 
5,000 freight cars available to take out 
the gram, and upward* of 175 locomotives. 
The present power along the line is be
ing augmented by two new engines every 
two weeks.

There is at present under construction at 
tort William a terminal storage and trane- 
ter elevator for the company, which will 
have ultimately a unit capacity of 10,000,- 
000 bushels. At the present time one sec
tion. with a capacity ofr 3,800,000 bushels, 
is near completion. This elevator trill not 
likely be -used this fall, for it is not (ao- 
pected that the Transcontinental Railway 
will be ready for the transportation of 
grain to the head of the lakes. Shipments 
which are accepted along the line will be 
transferred either to the Great Northern 
at Portage la Prairie, or to the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Northern »t Win
nipeg.

.Winnipeg, July 29—Plans upon an 
elaborate scale are being consummated by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the 
handling of the grain traffic over it* line 
between Edmonton and Winnipeg this 
fall. Preparations in this regard have 
kept pace with the construction of the 
track, with the result that, even at the 
present time, the facilities are very near
ly adequate for the transportation of the 
splendid yield promiaed. By the tim» the 
binders begin their music there will be a 
line of 102 elevators through to Edmon
ton, with an average capacity of 30,000 
bushels, or a total aggregation of almost 
3,500,000 bushels. In addition there will 
be loading platforms all along the line.

Four elevator companies are now oper
ating west on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and these include the Security Company, 
the Atlas, the James Carrutbers Company 
sad the State Elevator Company. There

$60.
1^—

SPANISH ARMY MOBILIZED
TO EIGHT BARCELONA MOBS

'vÉi'M

1
■ -Ê
ill
! nstantly fly up and down the pipe line, 

looking for leaks. He department is not 
at present equipped with a good flying 
machine, and M. Blériot, the French aero
naut, may he induced to come here to 
give expert advice in the matter. As no 
experts have been down this way for 
some months Mr. Blériot would be sure 
of a warm reception.

LAMENTABLE IGNORANCE.

Mr. Peter Binks states that he has lost 
some of his respect for the aldermen and 
city engineer because of the ignorance they 
display in their remarks about the rein
forced concrete pipe in the new water
works system. They appear to think that 
there is too much gravel in it. Mr. Binks 
points out that water which percolates 
through gravel is of the best quality, and 
therefore those who are responsible for 
this condition were working for the pub
lic good, and should receive a diploma 
from the board of health.

It is 'Hated that the waterworks depart
ment be provided with a monoplane, 
on which a keen-eypd watchman will con-

running rights over the I. C. R. to Hali
fax.

;

£
St. John, N. B., July 29—That may be 

so, but we’ve got to print something.
^ ❖ <$> <£

THE REAL MILLIONAIRES.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is thinking of a 

tour to the Pacific Coast or Europe. Hi
ram says that if the farmers of this prov
ince can. go on for a year or two longer, 
having good crops at the prices they get, 
they will be able to come in and buy St. 
John, winter port and all, out of their 
savings. There appears to be some basis 
|rf fact in what Hiram says. At least that 
is the way it impresses the man who eats 
farm produce and pays the price.

Vi
ifation of martial law throughout Spain 

yesterday the censorship over news has 
been more severe. The complete mobiliza
tion of the Spanish army haa been order
ed. All officers on leave have been recall
ed. The reserves of all classes have beet 
summoned to the colors.

Thè railroad lines in the north cf 5paH 
are strictly guarded and no one is allowed 
to enter Spain without permission of the 
military authorities. The garrisons si 
Burgos, Logrono. Victoria ami other 
towns are under arms. The ■'t'naer fov- 
Mds telegraphic communication with Bil-

Madrid, July 29—In view of the grave 
situation in Barcelona, which steadily is 
growing more serioug, infantry has been 
ordered to that city,. Senor Lacierva, the 
minister of the interior now termed the 
Spanish Trepoff today announced that any 
newspaper printing reports disagreeing 
with official information would be prose
cuted and the editions suppressed. A 
statement was issued this morning by the 
minister of finance designed to stop the 
fall of Spanish securities. It says that the 
treasury balance is $18,000,000 of which 
$13,600,000 is in gold. No extraordinary 
taxes are contemplated. Since the deelar-

mt

^ <&
RELIABLE NEWS.
(Standard Special.)

St. John, N. B„ July 26-The C. P. R. 
will soon have running rights over the 
I. C. R. to Halifax.

Montreal, July 29—There is no truth in, 
the statement that (he C. P. R. will hâve
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